Inceptor and origin of DNA replication in lambdoid coliphages. I. The lambda DNA minimal replication system.
In a pBR313-lambda dv hybrid plasmid system, stepwise deletion and serial cloning procedures have led to a functional dissection of the DNA replication region of lambdoid bacteriophages lambda, 434 and 21. A simple system for initiation of DNA replication has been detected within lambdoid replicator DNAs, which is active in the absence of several normal replication elements, including the origin of replication (ori) and product of gene O. This "minimal" (or "mini") initiation system depends on the p0 or substitute leftward promoter in conjunction with the newly discovered "inceptor" (ice) element, which is located within the cII gene. Even the fragments containing ori are unable to initiate replication in these hybrid plasmids as long as fragments containing ice are missing. The base sequence of ice resembles transcriptional terminators and it appears to control both termination of primer RNA and inception of daughter strand DNA synthesis. Initiation in the p0-ice mini system of lambda or 21 phages requires the gene P product. Hwever, mini replication of 434 DNA hybrid plasmids required neither O nor P proteins, although there are only two single-base changes in the 434 inceptor sequence. The mini system is repressed by the elements of the maximal lambda replication system, as described in the accompanying publication.